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Assrn.{cr
Phase syntheses of Mg-idocrase indicate that the mineral's compositional range may be
written as Cars(Caz-*Mg*)Mgr(Mgz-rAlo)A18(Alysir-y)SirsOos(OH)rwhere 0.0(r(1.5
and 0.0(1(1.5.
M*r+ ions in 6-coordinated sites seem to be essential for idocrase formation, unlike the case for grossular garnet.
Pressure-temperature stability fields under pure water in the sodium-free system are
wide. With water pressures of 2 kbar, idocrase is stable from 450oC to 720oC
1'he mineral a.ssociations of idocrase (in contact metamorphism) can be ideally illustrated as follows: 2 grossularf2 diopsidefwollastonitefcalcite*2
waterSidocrase*2
quartz*COz. The presence of three mineral zones (garnet, idocrase and monticellite) at
Ctestmore, California, is best explained in terms of compositional changes, rather than
pressure-Lemperaturevariation.
Unit cell dimensions of Mg2+, Niz+, Co2+ and Cu2+ analogs and those of Mg-Idocrase
which also contained Fe3+,Mn2+ or Tia+ were obtained from computer-refined X-ray powder
diffractometer data. Mg-idocrase with the formula Cars oMgs zALo.rSirzoOes(OH)s(electron
probe analysis) has unit cell dimensions: o: 15.600+ 0.001 A; c: 11.829+ 0.002 A.
Qualitative kinetics studies showed that the rate of growth and nucleation of idocrase
are strongiy dependent on temperature and pressure. The use of different gel compositions,
and of various starting materials, demonstrates the diversity of kinetic processes in idocrase crystallization.

INrnonucrroN
Idocrase occurs principally in contact metamorphic zones associated
with limestones, where it is commonly found with garnet (grossular),
diopside, wollastonite, and calcite. Idocrase is also found in regionally
metamorphosed limestones, in veins and pockets associatedwith basic
and ultrabasic rocks, and in nephelinesyenites.The occurrenceat Mt.
Vesuvius (from which Werner derived the name vesuvianite) is in ejected
dolomite blocks. The diversity of conditions demonstrated by these
occurrencesindicatesthat idocraseis stable over a considerablerange of
crustal temperatures and pressures.
Previousexperimentalinvestigationswere carried out by Coes(1955),
Rapp and Smith (1958),Christophe-Michel-L6vy(1960),Christie (1961),
and Walter (1966).Data on idocrasesynthesisare summarizedin Table
1 and suggesta broad field of stability for the mineral.
Idocrase is chemically very similar to grossular garnet, but the differencesin composition can be clearly demonstrated by plotting analyses
on a SiO2-AlzOs-(Ca, Mg)O diagram (McConnell, 1939) or on an
1 Mineralosicai
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MgClz.6HzO
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Hydrothermal
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HydroCristophe Michel-L6vy
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Hydro-

559"C

4-5.5

10 Gel-mlx
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6.7

10 Akermaniteand
weeks gehlenite

thermal

Christie(1961)
CaroMgzAleSigO:n(OH)n

Hydrothermal

509'

ACF (AlrO3-CaO-(Mg, Fe)O) projecl-ion(Barth, 1963).Most existing
analyses, except for a few, some of which may be unreliable, definr: a
clearly-outlinedfield of compositionon the ACF diagram. The "ideal"
chemical formula, however, as proposed from a structure analysis by
Warren and Modell (1931),departs slightll' from the majority of natural
idocraseanalyses.The Warren-Modell formula, which can be written as
Ca26Mg4AlsSi18068(OH)
81was challengedby' Machatschki ( 1932)becalse
of the apparent departure from observed compositions.Machatschki
proposedan alternative formula Cale(Mg, p"z+, Fe3+,AI)reSira(O,OH,
F)76,but this is essentiallythe same as that of Warren and Modell.
Barth (1963) suggesteda general formula Xn-uY61uZs(O, OH, F)88,
u ' h e r eX : C a , M n , N a , K ; Z : M g , F e , 1 i i , A l , C u ; a n d Z i s m o s t l y S i ,
formula agrees*s11 wilh tlhe
with small amounts of AL With ul|,the
results of chemical analyses of Norwegian idocrase. The recent phase
equilibrium study by Walter (1966) involving the system CaO-MgOAI2O3-SiOI-H2O produced another "working" formula, Ca1eAI16(Al,
Mg)aSi17O66(OH)r(O,
OH)a, again essentiallythe same as the original
"structural" formula of Warren and Mo<lell(1931).
1 In the present study we have found the most convenient chemical-structural unit to
be 1/2 unit cell fuhere Z:4) and all formulas havc becn so written.
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None of the above formulas agrees with all published analysesof
idocrase.This mineral remains one of a smail number of rock-forming
silicateswhose formula and structure are not fully established.Thus,
there exists a problem which can only be solved b1' means of modern
crystal structure refinement, using carefuily analyzed homogeneous
natural material (J. Arem, in progress)or a synthetic cr1'stalof known
chemical composilion.
The present work was originallv undertaken in an attempt to grow
single crystals of idocrase of known composition for crystal structure
analysis, and the results of preliminary synthesis studies for two compositions are reported in this paper. Such studies are necessaryprior to
successful crystal growth. The relatively low temperature-pressure
rangesused (350 to 750oC,250 to 3,000 bar) were imposed by limited
facilities. This range also seemsto be realistic in terms of natural occurrencesof idocrase.Moreover, equipment for growth of large single
crystals operateswell under such conditions.
It is anticipated that the substitution of atomic speciesin various sites
in the idocrase structure will be of some interest to crystal chemists.
Furthermore, this structure is remarkably similar to that of garnet
(Warren and Modell, l93I; J. Arem, in progress),and the usefulnessof
such substitutions in solid state applicationsof garnets is well known.
Several new idocrase analogs with transition elementshave been synthesized.
The kinetics of hydrothermal crystallization were studied in some
detail, partly becauseknowledge of such processesmay lead to better
understandingof the formation of idocrasein nature.
ExprntllrNr:Ar,

Pnocrot'nB

Starling Materials. (1) Reactive sodium-freel gels used in this studywereprepared rvith Lhe
following: reagent grade analyzed Me(OH)z powder; Al(OH)3, freshly prepared by treating
reagent grade aluminum nitrate solution with ammonia; reagent grade Ca(OH), powder;
and a pure silicic acid solution prepared using a cation exchange resin (Ito and Johnson,
1968). l'he above hydroxides were added to warm silicic acid solution (approx. 0.1 M.1 in
the above order at intervals of 15 minutes, and stirred wilh a magnetic stirrer. The solution
containing dispersed hydroxides gelatinized when it became alkaline u'ith the addition of
Ca(OH)z (approx. pH 9). The homogenizedgels were dried in an oven at 140oC Chemical
analyses of the gel shorved that it contains 20-25 percent HzO and 0.04 percent NazO in
addition to the necessary four oxide components. X-ray powder diffraction of this gel gave
a r,veakbut distinct pattern of hydrogarnet (a : 12 43 A) and a minor peak due to calcite.
A small amount of CaCOr did not interfere with the present experiments; however, CaCO:free gel can be prepared under a COz-free atmosphere. A Teflon container with 500 ml
capacity is sulicient to prepare approximately 2 g of the dried gel.
I Sodiu.m-Jreehereafter
indicates NazO (0 05 percent
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(2) Sodium-containing coprecipitated gels were prqrared from solutions containing calcium
nilrate, aluminum nitrate, magnesium nitrate an<l soclium silicate, at a pH of over 14, In
this pH range, Ca ions remain in the precipitales The precipitates rvere centrifuged, lnd
washed trvice with distilled $ater to reduce adsorbed sodium to the desired 1evel.A considerable amount of aluminum was recovered from thc washing soiution b;' lowering iLs pH
to 7 using h)'clrochloric acid and ammonia. The rccovered Al(OH)j was washed tivice with
distilled water and centrifuged
These two precipitates were combined and stirred in a porcelain evaporating dish using
'l'his
a magnetic stirrer, and then dried in an oven at 140o(.).
precipitated gel is amorphous.
A chemical analysis of the gei shor,vedapproximatel_y 20 percent H:O and 5-6 percent
Na2O in addition to the necessary amounts of four essential components. The accurac;r of
the mixing ratio of the gei method usually is not as good as rvith the direct mixinp; of
analyzed oxides or hydroxides If there is not a consiclcrable difference in the reaction time,
the latter method may be preferable.
(3) The starting gels for several new idocraseana,Logs,
such as lhose containing Cu, Co and
Ni rvere prepared using the above trvo methocls NiCOr, CoCOr and CuCOs'Cu(O.[I)z
were used, replacing MS(OH)z powder in metho<l (1), and Cu, Ni and Co nitrates u'ere
dissolved into the solutions instead of magnesium nitrate when the precipitation method
(2) u''as chosen. MnCO3, Zn(OH)2, Be(OH)2, freshly prepared titanium hydrated ox.ide,
and ferric hydroxide were also used for certain experirr.rents.
(4) Starting mixtures of dry oxides and hydroxides sere made simply by mixing desired
amounts of the standardized reagents using a mechanical mortar for 2 hours. In some
cases,hygroscopic oxides were heated at 1,000"C for 20 hours before mixing. CaCOr'was
used in some experiments, but it delayed considerably the time needed for completion of the
reactions.
,Synthesis.Approximately 60 mg of the starting materials were placed in a silver foil capsule
(3 cmX3 cmX0.03 cm) for the short-term runs ((5 days). For runs of more than 5 days
duration, n'elded silver tubing (5 mm diameter) ancl gold tubing (2.5 mm diameter) 'was
used. The capsules were heated in a cold seal bomb o{ 10 ml capacity Sufficient waterwas
added to maintain the HsO pressures (250 to 3,000 bar) during the runs. Verticai tube
furnaces (10 cm diameter and 45 cm long) with kar-rthall wire were used for heating; at
temperatures ranging from 300 to 750oC. Temperatures were regulated to within *lioC
with an on-off controller-programmer and Pt-I't+t0%
Rh thermocouple. Temperature
readings were periodically checked using a digital millivoltmeter At the end of the runs,
the bomb was quenched, and the samples rvere q,ashed out of the capsules and air dried.
The pH of the residual liquids in the silver capsuleswas checked using pH paper. Resulling
pH values were as follows: Na-containing gel: ry9 5, C-a(OH)zgel: ry8.5, CaCO: gel and the
other oxide and hydroxide mixtures: c27.0.
Fotlowing several runs u''hich were made at 650oCland 1.5 kbar for 48 hours, the fluid
remaining in the bomb was analyzed using an atomic absorption flame photometer (Perfin
Elmer 303) The concentrations found for the four essentialcomponents Ca, Al, Mg and Si
'Iherefore,
\\''ere no more than those found in blank runs.
it appears that no significant
amount of starting material was lost to the fluid from the capsules during the runs. Natural
idocrase crystal fragments (0.25 g carefully weighed and wrapped in silver foil) lost no
weight after 48 hours at 650oC, 1 5 kbar HzO pressure. Possible contamination by iron or
1 Kanthal A-1 : Iron-chromium-aluminum-cobalt electrical resistanceheating alloy.
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other metals was checked using emission spectrographic analysis. The iron content of the
run products did not exceed the level usually detected in the reagent grade chemicals used
in this study. No other elements were found in significant amounts.
Several runs were made in the range of 250-550oC and 5 and 8 kbar using gels and an
opposed-anvil pressure device. The very minute quantities of products obtained during the
dry press runs and their somervhat poor crystallinity prevented us from examining these
samples in detail.
All the run products were examined by X-ray powder diffraction using Ni-filtered Cu
radiation. The results of syntheses are deposited with the National Auxiliary Publication
Service, American Society for Information Service.l
PnBssunp-TEMpERATURE-

Coupo srrroN- SruDrES

Fired composition.The formula and structure of idocrase and the extent
of substitution in the various structural sites has not yet been fully
established.Any phaseequilibrium study at a fi.xedchemical composition
will represent only one cross section of the pressure-temperature-composition diagram of the multi-component system representing possible
idocrase compositions,
Phase synthesis experiments were carried out at temperatures of 300
to 750oCand water pressuresof 250 to 3,000 bar. The first experiments
used a sodium-freegel having the compositionCazoMg4Alssil8o68(OH)8.
nHzO. This compositionwas chosenfrom various possibleformulas because (1) it representsthe ideal formula given by Warren and Modell
(1931),(2) a rapid preliminary survey had shown that it has a relatively
wide pressure-temperature stability range compared with other compositions studied here, and (3) it crystallizes more rapidly than other
compositionsto a nearly single-phaseidocrase (seefollowing section).
The resultsfor this compositionare given in Figure 1a.
Two additional synthesis studies, one in Na-containing (Fig. 1b) and
one in Na-free environments, gave results nearly identical to the first.
The gel for the second and third studies had a chemical composition
Ca1eMg4AIroSi17O68(OH)8.nH2O,
and the oxide ratio of its four cation
componentswas similar to that of most naturally-occurring idocrase.
The boundariesin Figures 1a and 1b betweenidocraseand the hightemperatureassemblage(which consistsmainly of melilite, but contains
small amounts of wollastonite and monticellite), both have positive
slopes. These do not appear to differ significantly for the two compositions. At high P-Z ranges, a monticellite-predominant region probably
exists. Decomposition (or dehydration) temperatures in the highly
l Order NAPS Document
#00945 from National Auxiliary Publications Service of
A.S.I.S., c/o CCM Information Corporation, 909 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022,
remitting $2.00 for microfiche or $5.00 for photocopies, in advance payable to CCMICNAPS.
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alkaline environment (Fig. 1b) are approxirnately 40oC lower than those
in the sodium-freeenvironment (Fig. 1a).lihe high-temperaturestabillity
limits of idocraseare shown dotted in both figures becauseH2O pressurres
for the runs were not measured accurately, and slight errors in these
positive slopescould thus be expected.However, the basic shapesof these
boundaries would not be altered.
The reversibility of the melilite-idocrase boundary at high temperatures has been established.Melilite synthesizedat 720"C,500 bar decomposedto idocraseat 650oC,1.8 kbar and also at 600oC,1.0 kbar. The
sluggishnessof the reaction prevented complete reformation of idocrase
from the breakdown products in the low-temperature runs.
CO2 activity was not considered throughout the experimental worrk,
since only in its final stages did we realize that this variable has a significant effect upon idocrase stability. The idocrase-predominantregion
can still be establishedreasonably well, even though slight variations in
stoichiometry of the starting materials (owing to lossesin gel prepar:ation) result in the appearance of additional phases within this P-?
region.
The low-temperature equilibrium boundaries are also drawn as dotted
lines, and are somewhat tentative. Low crystalline yields and poor
crystallinity suggestthat the Iower pressureand temperature runs ha,ve
not completely equilibrated within the duration set for the present experiments (maximum, 5 days). The low temperature boundaries mig;ht
shift further toward Iower temperatures by as much as 50oC or more in
runs of longer duration. The lower equilibrium temperature under high
pressures(6.7 kbar) reportedby Christie (1961)for idocrase-hydrogarrret
is consistent with out present experiments. Ilowever, reaction reversal
experiments in our work did not confirm the presenceof hydrogarnet at
only 1 kbar and 300oC.
At temperatures below the idocrasefield the phase assemblageconsists
mainly of hydrogarnet (o: I1.97 A), with diopside(in the high pressure
range) and with various hydrated calcium silicates such as xonotlite or
plombierite in the low pressurerange. ldocrase is stable at lower temperatures (by approx. 60oC) in a strongly alkaline environment (Fig.
16). This differencein the stability fields is largely causedby the alkaline
environment during the hydrothermal heating. The efiects of changing
the ratio of the other four components seem less prominent than those
due to the presenceof sodium.
It seems worth noting that grossular often appeared at the hightemperature equilibrium boundaries, especiallyin the Al-rich runs. This
probably is due to the fact that the dehydration of idocraseoccurswithin
the stability range of grossular. The runs shown as X in the lower pres-
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sure range of Figures 1a and 1b contain hydrogrossula.r(a:11.92 h),
idocrase, wollastonite and melilite. These runs might not have eqrrilibrated, and some of the phasesare probably metastable.
Our results show that the pressure-ternperature
stability region for
idocrasewith optimum chemical compositions(under water pressure)
is remarkably wide, and that the idocrasestructure can be stabilizectat
temperaturesas low as 360oC at 500 bar. and will remain stable upr to
8000C at 10 kbar (Coes, 1955). All the data from previously descrilbed
work on the synthesesof idocrasefall within this region. Furthermore,
this P-7 range is compatiblewith pressuresand temperaturesestimated
for natural occurrences.
I{owever, one has to bear in mind that the experimentscarried out
under conditions where P:r'ro=Prot. do not sufficiently simulate the
formation of all idocrasein nature, becauseits prime occurrenceis in
contact metamorphic zones,where the CO2 activity cannot be ignored.
With appreciableCOz activity, the upper-left (high pressure and low
temperature) part of the idocrase P-T diagram (under H2O pressure,
Figs. 1a and 1b) will be dominated b)' a mixed-phaseregion consisting
mainly of grossular,diopsideand calcite. r\s evidencefor this conclusiion
we have found that experiments using starting materials contain.ing
calcite as the Ca source material, with excessorganic acid such as ascorbic acid (which decomposes
to COr eLndHrO) do not, in general,y.ield
idocrase throughout th.eP-T range studied. However, in a narrow orrerlap region in which pure caicite and qua,rtzreact to form wollastonite
(Greenwood,1962)under CO2-pressure,
we still expect to find idocrase,
even if the activity of CO2 is considerable.Further investigationsin a
buffered system would lead to a better understanding of the cont.act
metamorphic occurrencesof idocrase.
Compositionalstwdi.es
atfLred P and T. Most previousreports of idocrase

temperature assemblage,nrainly melilite with small arnounts of
O:idocrase; O:high
wallastonite and monticellite; Q:two-phase region, of idocrasefhl'drogarnet; -l =.lorv
pressure assemtemperature assemblage,hydrogarnet-diopside-Ca:SiOa.nzHO; X:l6s'
blage idocrase-grossular-melilite-wollastonite;e:two-phase
assemblage melilite*idocrase.
Frc.1b. Pressure-temperaturediagram for synthesis runs for the gel of composJrtion
CarsMg4AlrosirzOes'zHzO
in a strongly alkaline cnvironment at 300-800'C and 0-3 kbar
temperature assemblage,mainly melilite with a small amourLt of
O:idocrase; O:high
monticellite and wollastonite; Q:1*o-O5ase zrssr:mblageidocrase*melilite; O:lwophase assemblage,idocrase-h,vdrogarnet;*:low
lemperature assemblageof hydrogrossular-diopside-CazSiOa.
zHzO; X : lcw pressure assemblage idocrase-grossular-meli.litewollastonite.
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Frc. 2. Two superimposed isothermal-isobaric sections of partial ACIr diagrams showing the stable compositional range for idocrase. Dark square:synthetic idocrase; black
dots represent analyses of natural idocrase. Area encircled by dotted line is idocrase-predominant region, and stippled area is partially superimposed phase region (both in the
Na-free system at 650oC, 1.5 kbar). Area encircled by solid line is idocrase-predominant
region, and shaded area is partially superimposed phase region (both in the Na-containing
system at 550oC, 2 kbar).

s.vnthesis
(Rupp and Smith, 1958; Cristophe-Michel-L6vy,1960; Christie
1961; Walter, 1966) mention the appearanceof other phases,such as
grossular,diopside,anorthite and zoisite.A preliminary investigationwas
therefore conducted in the system HzO-MgO-CaO
AlzOr-SiOz, in
order to locate the compositional region in which idocrase appears as a
singiephase,and to reveal the extent of any solid solution (suggestedby
the previous studies) for the mineral within this system. Two different
sets of experimentswere performed, one at 650oC and 1.5 kbar using
sodium-freegel, and the other at 550oC and 3 kbar using sodium-containing gel.
The results permit us to construct a partial ACF (F:Mg) diagram
(Fig. 2). fn this diagram, we are able to locate a small region (the space
encircledwith a dotted line is for 650oC,1.5 kbar, and with a solid line
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for 550oC,2 kbar) in which idocrase is the predominant synthesis product. A smaller black square within these regions was plotted using the
results o{ electron microprobe analyses of idocrase single crystals obtained from the gel of composition Cale\{gaAIroSilzO68(OH)8.
A small
difference between actual crystal compositiclnand the starting compor;ition has beennoted (seefollowing section).
Shaded areas (lines and stipples) in these diagrams indicate the cornpositional ranges for the present study. 'lhese consist of partially superimposedregionsof the adjacentphases,as viewed in projection.
Most of the existing chemical anall'5gs of idocrase plot within the
idocrase-predominantregions (inside dotte<l line) and trend more toward
the relatively aluminum-rich side of the rliagram. These analyses are
designatedby black circlesin Figure 2. AII divalent ions (excludingCa)
and trivalent ions were plotted as Mg and Al, respectively.In the sodiurncontaining system the idocrase-predominant region expands in size and
shifts appreciably toward the Al-rich side compared to its position in t.he
sodium-freesystem. This probably arisesbecauseexcessAl in the gel is
dissolved in strong NaOH hydrothermal fluids. The remaining gel, without excess AI, crystallizes arr idocrase denuded in AI compared with
the original bulk gel composition. Thus, idocrase may appear in Nabearing runs at compositionswhere grossularor melilite become major
constituents of the Na-free system.
The phases identified in the compositional range studied here are
wollastonite, diopside,monticellite, grossular,melilite and xanthophyllite
for the experimentsat 650oCand 1.5 kbar, using Na-free gels.Those in
the sodium-containingsystem at 550oCand 2 kbar are grossular,diopside, monticellite and xanthophyllite (most of the sodium in the system
remainedin the hydrothermal fluid). Calcite often existsstably in all of
these assemblages.
A few additional experiments were carried out by simply adding or
subtracting some Si from the gel composition CaleMg+AlroSirzOoa(OH.)a.
Run products showed the immediate appearance of additional phases,
such as grossular or diopside, with onc Si atom added to the abo've
formula. Monticellite, melilite and xanthophyllite appeared when a
formula having two fewer Si atoms was rrsed.
From the results above, we believe that a narrow but distinct region of
solid solution for idocrase does exist. The compositional distinction between idocraseand grossular,and the relationshipbetweenidocraseand
other phases,are depictedin a quaternary diagram of the MgO-CaOAlzOa-SiOr system(Fig. 3). The diagramwas drawn from a model, built
using the techniqueof Arem (1967). A standard ACF projection of ttLis
diagram, using oxide components, was described by Turner and Ve:r-
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l'rc. 3. Portion of the system Al-Ca
Mg-Si (projected through oxygen) including the
phases appearing in alkali-free experiments Lines joining phases are not necessarily
stability tie-lines. Areas at phase locations do not necessarily represent the extent of solid
solution. Ak : ikermanite; Di : diopside; Ge : gehlenitel Gr : grossular; Ido : idocrase ;
Me:melilite; Mo :monticellite; S.S.: solidid solution ; Wo :wollastonite; X :xanthophyllite.

hoogen(1960).The projectedidocrasesolid solution fieid may be curved
and possibly represented in the quaternary diagram by a flattened elIipsoid. Its compositionrange fits well the following tentative formula:
Cars(Ca:-*M g*)M gr(M g2-yAly)Als(AlvSi:-v)SiroOs'(OH)t
w h e r e0 . 0 ( y (

1 . 5 ;0 . 0 ( r (

i.5,
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The aboveformula (basedon 152 oxvgerrsper unit cell) coversreasonabl-vwell most o{ the new and old chenricalr.rnalyses
of natural specimens.
Differencesobserved among unit-cell dinLensionswithin the range are
somewhatsnrall (seeTable 4). It is possible,that hydroxyl or halogensite
vacancies(Walter, private communication) balance Mg-AI substitution
(Shabynin, 1968). However, under h1'drothermal conditions, wh,:re
hydroxyl ions are abundant, hydroxy-oxy substitution (missing hydrog;en
in OH sites) seemsless likely, and cationic replacementsseem more
likely.
Mg-free idocrasesreported by both Rapp and Smith (1958) and
Christophe-Michel-L6vy-(1960) were not confirmedby Walter (1966) or
by the presentstudy. Our stable region for idocrasein the compositional
(ACF) diagram fell short of reaching bo1h the formula of Rapp and
Smith: CazoAlroSir4Oos(OH)r,
and that of Christophe-Michel-L6vy;
From both composit.ions,only grossularwas obCazoAlrzSirsOos(OH;r.
tained as a dominant phaseunder the diverse conditions of our experiments.
Part of a later section outlines the results of kinetic studies on nine
selectedgel compositionsin the region in u'hich idocraseis predominant.
Thesestudiessubstantiateour proposedsolid-solutionrangefor idocrase.
We note here merely that the appearanceof metastablephasesand rates
of crystallization vary with composition and conditions of synthesis.
No working formula, supported onl1.bv a"nalysesand other experimr:ntal observations,can provide completecrystal chemicalknowledgeabout
a mineral species.In view of the structural refinement now in progress
(Arem), further speculationdoesnot seemjustified at this time.
Mrcnopnose A-'larvsos
Analyseswere performedon severalsamplesof eachsynthetic idocrase
and on natural idocrasecrystals.Inasmuch as the chemical composition
of starting materiaismav not be the sameas that of a run product, it rnras
necessaryto obtain analytical data on the s1'ntheticidocrase.Moreover,
the possibility of contamination bv extraneoussodium or iron had to be
examined.AII specimenswere mounted as polished sectionsin epoxy,
and all samples and standards were carbon-coated simultaneously. J-nstrumental conditions were as follows: Applied ResearchLaboratories
EMX Microprobe, acceleratingvoltage 20 kV, beam current 0.023 p,n
(on sample). A correction for drift was made automatically by using
fixed count of backscatter electronsrather than fixed time, but drift u'as
found to be negligible throughout the course of analysis. At least 10
counts were made on each samplel normaliy severalrepeat counts were
made on each of severalcrystals,and theseresultswere averaged.
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2. Rnsulrs ol ElrctnoN Pnolp ANlrvsrs or SvNtnntrc Nlc-rnocn.nsr,
HavrNc rnr ConposlrroN
Usrnc SranrrmG MATERTALS
CareM94AlloSiuO6s(OH)
8

Starting mixtures

SiO,

Al2O3 MgO

CaO FezOa NarO

CaCOa, oxidestNaHCOs
Ca(OH):, Mg(OH)rf Ai-silicate (Gel)
CaCO:, Me(OH)z*Al-silicate (Gel)

37.3 18.4 4.5 36.0 0.0x 0.13
37.O 18.0 4.5 36.4 0.0x 0.1
36.5 19.2 4.0 36.0 0.0x 0.1

Synthetic idocrase analyzed by Walter
(1966) (mean of 5 analyses)
5. Idocrase from Asbestos,Que. (pale green)
6. Idocrase from Sanford, Maine

3 6 . 9 1 9 . 8 4 . 2 3 7. 0
3 7. l 1 9 . 1 2 . 8 3 6 . 7 1 . 5 3 0 . 1
2.2 35.9 4.65 0.25
JO.O
lt.l

1.
2.
3.
4.

Calculated formulas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cara,zMgrzAlrozSirzoOea(OH)s
CareeMgezAlrorSirzoOrs(OH)e
Cars sMgz eAlrosSirzrOos(OH)e
Cars sMgz rAlro sSirzzOes(OH)r
CarsoNao.rMg:oFeosAlrosSirzoOos(OH)s
CarezNao2Mgr 6FerzAls sSirzaOes(OH)r

Grossular garnets were used as standards for AI, Mg, Ca and Si analyses, since garnet and idocraseare chemicallyvery similar. Plagioclase
feldspars were used to establish a working curve for Na, and matrix
effects in most cases are believed to be insignificant. Good standard
curves were obtained for most elementsdetermined.
Satisfactoryresults were obtained on severalidocrasecrystals grown
to fairly large size from starting materials having the composition
Ca1sMgaAI1oSi17O68(OH)8,
which is seen to lie near the center of the
idocrasestability fi.eid.Someof the analytical results are given in Table 2.
One of the original aims of the present study was to find conditions
suitable for the growth of large idocrasecrystals. A first step towards this
goal must be to determine the P-T-X region of stability of the material
being investigated.However, experimentsconductedwithin this region,
although efficient in producing the desired phase, are distinguished by
abundant nucleation.This processIimits crystal size;in fact, the normal
crystal sizeencounteredin thesecircumstancesis on the order of 1-5 prm.
Since our initial experiments were aimed at defining an idocrase-predominant stabilitl. field, most of the yields of our runs contained abundant minute crystals. Although a 1 pm beam was used in the probe work,
many of the samples exhibited such small crystal size that the sums of
analytical results were consistently low, and thesewere not reported here.
This was true especiallyof the idocrasesynthesizedfrom Na-bearing gels
(which nucleate very rapidly).

IDOCRASIi

Most of the idocrasecrystalsobservcdin probe sectionsgave Na values
of 0.1-0.2 percent; occasionallarger cryslals were found, and these exhibited the same low values for NarO. Atomic absorption analysis for
Na in well-washedrun products of thc Na-containing gel (NazCt:5/6)
have somewhat higher results (0.8%).However, analysisof a carefully
separatedcrystal sample gave a value of 0.13 percent Na2O.
Now that the idocrasestability field has been partially determined, we
are investigating the best conditions for crystal growth. The siizesreported in Table 3 (optical parameters)are those of some larger cryslals
found in this continuing study. When large crystalshave been produced
of all types of idocrasesynthesized(various cation substitutions'),complete chemicalinvestigationswill be attempted, and the resultspresented
in a later paper.
Opucar, Penalrnrpns
Indices of refraction were determined in Na light, and corrected to
25oC, using Cargille SeriesM and Schillaber's high precision high-in,Cex
oils. All oils were calibrated with a Leitz-Jelley Refractometer before use,
and when a match was found between oil and refractive index of a sample,
the oil was checked with the refractometer. The estimated accuracy
(+0.003) is limited chiefly by the small size of many of the crystals examined. A fresh index oil, calibrated by Cargille with high accuracy, was
measured periodically to check the precision of the experimental techniques.
Several synthetic idocrase samples exhibited an extremely low b:irefringence, and might, for practical purposes,be consideredisotropic. In
such casesonly one index could be determined within the experimenLtal
error, and is reported as a "mean index." Optic figurescould not be obtained on most specimens,and sign of elongation is not reported where
crystals did not exhibit distinctly elongatcclprisms.
Optical data, as well as comments on mtrximum idocrase crystal si.ze,
other phases observed, and approximate idocrase yield, are given in
Table 3.
Table 3 (samples a-f, k and l) shows a progressive increase in refractive indices of the synthetic idocrase, in the following order: Co)
Cu) Ni) Mg. This is due to Ni and Co replacingMg, and Cu replacing
Mg and, to some extent, Ca (seeX-ray section); Mg idocrasewith Ca,
Al/Si and Al respectively replaced by Mn, Ti and psa+ (Table 3, samp,les
h, g, and m) gave indices very slightly (but distinguishably) higher tlLan
the unsubstituted synthetic Mg idocrase.
The products obtained from sodium-containing starting materials
gave markedly lower refractive indices (Table 3, samples i, j, k and l)
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01'OprrcAL DrrnrrnrNatroNs"
Taur,e 3. I{ESULTS
SYNTHETIC IDOCRASF'
brrelr.
Sample

@

e

Elonga- Max. X-sect.
drmensrons (mu/
tlon

Approx. Other phases
yield
identified

Caro(M)rAlsSilsO68(OH)
8 (Na-free)
a)

Mg

b)

Ni
Co
Cu

d)

Mean: 1 .696- 0
1.701
t . 7 2 r 1 . 7 1 5 0 . 0 0 6 L. fast
| . 7 2 8 1. 7 2 7 0 . 0 0 1 L. fast
1 . 7 2 5 1 . 7 1 5 0 . 0 1 0 L. fast

4X60(48hrs.)
5X 15(5days)
30x80
40x60
12x35

t00Ta
5A%
70%
90%

Wollastonite
Melilite
Wollastonite

Catr(M)+AltoSit?068(OH)
8 (Na-free)
e)
f)
s)
h)

Mg
Ni
Ti
Mn

70oTo
1o0%
75% Wollastonite
60% Melilite,
Garnet

1.701 1 699 0.002 L. fast 10X40
1X1
Mean:1.723 0
1 715 1.710 0.005 L. fast 2X5
5X15
Mean:1.713 0

Iale(M)aAlr6SirzOse(OH)e(Na present in runs)

i) Ms
j) Ni
k) Co
l) Cu
m) Mg-Fe"'

5x10
0
Mean: 1.695
Mean: 1.703 0 - 1 x 2
r . 7 r 9 1 . 7 1 3 0.006 L last 6X20
20x100
Mean: 1.715 0
4x18
0
1
.
7
1
5
Mean:
NATURAL

Sample
n)
o)
p)

@

e

es%
60%
70%
7A%
80%

Diopside
Wollastonite

IDOCRASE (for composition see Table 4)
Birefr.

Xl

col,or

1705 L697 0.008 Blue
1 .712 | .703 0 . 009 Brown
| . 7 2 2 1 . 7 1 3 0 . 0 0 9 P a l eG r e e n

LocoJity
Sauland, Norway (cyprine)
Sanford, Maine
Asbestos, Quebec

(differences in index of refraction less than
" Where crystals u,'ere virtualiy isotropic
error in measurement, +0.003) a mean index has been reported. Additional phases are
noted, rvhere they were identifiable. Yield refers to idocrase crystals vs. amorphous
products, and is a visual estimate. Approximate maximum size of idocrase crystals was
determined with a micrometer ocular.

than those obtained in sodium-free runs (samples a-f). However, ail
measured refractive indices of the synthetic idocrase samples fall within
the rangeobservedin natural specimens.Those of three natural idocrases
of known composition (Table 4, n, o and p) are given in Table 3 for
comparison.Owing to the great complexity of idocrasechemicalcomposition and the uncertaintiesin its formula, no further attempt to systematically correlate refractive indices with composition was made here'
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X-n,lv Sruov
Etperi,mmtal. Lattice parameters of selected natural and synthetic idocrase samples
were determined by least-squaresanalysis of X-ray powder diffractometer data, using a
modified version of the digital computer program of Burnham (1962). Each sample selected
for analysis was ground in an agate mortar with the internal standard (see beiow) and deposited on a glass slide with a collodion-amyl acetate mixture. The collodion used as a
binder gave a permanent pou'der mount. Using a Phillips wide-range goniometer (model
42201) lvith Ni-filtered Cu radiation, scanswere made at 0.25o min-l in the range 25o-85o
(29) with a chart speed of one inch per minute. In several cases the same mount was rerun,
and the two charts'r.l'ere measured and refined independentiy, as a check on the precision
of the technique. Where this was done, the results differed by 0.002 A or less. Angles were
measured with an estimated error of 0.005" in 20, and rn most cases convergence to the
final values for o and c occurred after only two least-squares cycles.
The refined lattice parameters given in Table 4 are referred to the semiconductor grade
silicon (99.999o/sSi; 0 003 ppm B) used as an internal standard. The silicon was provided
by M. Kastner and D. Waldbaum, Department of Geological Sciences, Harvard University, and is the same material used in Waldbaum's (1966) study of alkali feldspars. The
lattice parameter [o] of this material was assigned the value 5.43054+0.00017 A at25oC
(Parrish, 1960). The X-ray r,r'avelengthsused in the refinements are CuKar:1.54051,
CuKar:1.54433 ,i.
Al1 difiractometer charts were indexed with the aid of "standard charts," prepared
with idocrase from Asbestos, Quebec, and Sanford, Maine. The cell dimensions of these
crystals had been determined with back-reflection Weissenberg photographs, and a complete set of possible d-values calculated. Three-dimensional structure factor data were
available for both crystals, having been collected for crystal structure determination and
refinement (J. Arem, in progress). An unambiguously indexed powder pattern for synthetic
Mg idocrase is given in Table 6 The chart for idocrase from Asbestos, Quebec, was mea-

Tanr,n 5. Accunecr

eNo Pnecrsrox oF CELr- Dntrnltxarross"

PnpcrsroN WarssrNsntc
Specimen

Independent
UDSCTVATIONS

Pnoros
volume

AC

1 1 . 7 7 7 8 3 ( 1 8 )2 8 + r . 8 r ( 6 )

Sanford, Maine
Asbestos, Quebec

91
109

Asbestos, Quebec
All (Chart) data

56

15.52191(58) 11.81632(81) 2846.90(1e)

Partial Data

J/

ls.s2135(50)

Partial Data

20

l s . s 2 3 4 0 ( 1 3 1 ) 1 1 . 8 1 4 6 7 ( 1 s 9 )2 8 4 7 . 0 s ( s 1 )

1 5 . 5 2 3 1 s ( 3 8 ) 11.8166s(23) 28+7.M(18)
DrlrnActouorrn

D,q,r,r,

11.81750(94)

2846.98(20)

" Results of back-reflection Weissenberg photographs, refined by least-squares, compared with refinements based on difiractometer chart measurements. Comparison of results
obtained from diffractometer data, using all indexed lines versus partial data (both high
and low quality peaks).
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Teur,n 6. X-nev Powlrn D.q,rer.on Symrrrnnc Mc-rtocrnsr"
hkt.
110
101

I/Io

7
5

lrl

.)

201
002
220
202

7
5
3
5

2r2
222

3
5

420
402
510
431
004
323
MO
JJU

522
314
M23
620
541
602
404
414
334
631
710
701
I lt

10
4
10
5
20
3
100
.')

55
2
2s
1
3
4
4
2
4
3
1
J

d(obs.)

d(calc.)

hkt

10.99
9.42
8.03
6 .5 0
5. 9 1

r 1. 0 3 1
9.426
8.067
6.511
5.914

641
6'.23
712
730
642

.)..)1.)

4.51
4.03
348
3.254
3.058
3 .020
2.957
2.915
2.758
2.675
2.600
2.538
2.499
2.464
2.386
2 .380
2.355
Z. JJI

2.304
2.281
2.206
2.190
2.168

4. 7 1 3
4.51
4.033
3 .488
3.256
3. 0 5 9
3.017
2.957
2.914
2.758
2.675
2.602
2.536
2.499
2.466
2.386
2.386
2.356
2.330
2.304
2.282
2.206
2.r90
2.169

/Jl

I/Io

10
7
5
5
2
2

633
o.)t
515
316
822
11n

406
910
436
804
770
664
844
008
771
954
1041
926

2

7
6
5
10
22
10
5
1

z

d(obs.)

d(caL:.)

2.128
2.091
2.067
2.O47
2.031
2.0r7
2.003
1.969
1. 8 7 1
1.831
1 802
1.768
1.759

2.128
2.O91
2.067
2.048
2.032
2. 0 1 8
2.003
r.970
1.872
1. 8 3 1
r.802
1.768

r.721
r.667

1.723
r.oo/
1.628

t.628
| -576
1.562
1 502
l.+78
1. 3 9 1
1 .348
1. 3 0 1
1.284

r.7se

l.J/o

1.561
1.502
|.479
t.391
t.349
1. 3 0 1
1.284

a Measurements made on chart prepared for cell size determination Idocrase
used is:
CareMg4Ah0SiuO6s(OH)8,
synthesized at 690oC., 1,.5kbar. Cell (as refined) for d.(calc.):
a:15.600 (l) c:11 829 (2) Cr radiation (Ni-filtered) Kar:1.54051 Kaz:1.54178, All
d-values calculated with computer program (IBNI 7094) and are given in Angstroms.
sured (and cel1 dimensions refined by least-squares technique) in the same way as those
for all the synthetic crystals. The results compare quite favorabiy with the high-preclision
weissenberg values (Table 5). This independent check provides confidence in the accuracy
of the cell dimensions reported here, since the least-squares precision is only representartive
of the internal consistency, and does not reveal anything of systematic errors We estirnate
the accuracy of the cell dimensions to be +0.002 A.
Table 5 also shows the effects of reducing the number of observations processed in the
refinement of cell dimensions by least-squares. It is significant that the same values (within
the estimated error) were obtained using all the data, and when the highest quality or
lower quality lines were run alone. With only two refinable parameters (a and c), a srnall

JUN ITO ANI) JOEI, AIIEM
number of indepenclent observations (diffractometer peak measurements of planes u'ith
g e n e r a li n d i c e s tc a n c o n v e r g e1 o a n a c c u r a l e r e s u l t .

Results
. Although the unit cell dimensionsof all our synthetic idocrasef all
within the known range for natural specimens(Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1962), the synthetic Mg-idocrase has an appreciably larger cell
volume and cell-edgeo than the natural samples measured in this studl'
(Table 4, specimensn, o and p) . The chemical compositionsof these
specimens(calculatedas formulasin Table 4, n, o and p) is very complex,
and thel' ali contain both ferric and ferrousiron. We were thus unable to
clearly relate ceil-sizevariations to differencesin composition.
A possible explanation for the smaller unit cell dimensions of natural
idocraseas compared to the synthetic idocraseis the effect of fluorine
substitution, or of cation or anion site deficiencies, including partial
dehydroxylationin the natural mineral. Synthetic products were cr1-stallized under somewhatfavorable P-T-X conditions,in a water-saturated
environment and with simpler chemical components as starting materials.
Natural idocraseprobably forms under lesssuitable conditions,in which
site deficienciesseemmore likely.
The unit celi dimensionsfor the idocrasecrystallized in an alkaline ens
vironment from the same starting composition,CaleMgaAIloSirTOos(OH)
( T a b l e4 , i ) ( a : 1 5 . 6 3 2 A ; c : 1 1 . 8 5 4 A ) a t " a p p r e c i a b l yl a r g e rt h a n t h o s e
for idocrase crystallized in an alkali-free environment (o:15.600 A;
c:11.829 A;, lT.abte4, e). AppreciableNa substitution in Ca sites was
first suspected,but electron probe analysisfor the idocrasecrystals obtained in the sodium-containingsystemgave fairly low valuesfor sodium
(NazO:0.1'O.27d} The amounts do not seem sufficiently large to
affect either the unit cell dimensionsor the optical properties.It is possiblethat in the idocraseformed under such conditionsa small amount of
non-ionic(interstitial) water has beenincorporated.rnfrared analysisdid
not show an appreciabledifferencein OH absorptionintensitl', measured
at 3650 cm-1.
Very slight differencesin the unit cell dimensions were observed between the idocrase obtained from two different gel compositionsin a
sodium-freeenvironment (seeTable 4, samplesa and e). Since substitutions in idocrasecould take place in more than one site, thesesmall differencesare left unexpiained.
Among various divalent cations investigatedin replacementstudies,
I Wet analysis (atomic absorption spectrophotometry) gave a value of 0 13% NazO
for Mg idocrase single crystal made in an alkaline environment, and of 0.801 NazO for
ge]. Probe analysis may be slightl1.
bulk Mg-idocrase sample from the Na-containing (5_a/n)
low due to Na loss in electron beam.
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only Cu2+,Co2+and Ni2+ analogswere oblained in both alkali-containing
and alkali-free environments. Partial replacementsby Mn2+, p.:+, and
Tia+ were also achieved.The optics and cell data are given in Tables 3 and
4. The cell dimensionsof all the synthetic idocrasesamplesexamineclfall
closeto the range of natural specimens(Table 4, o and p). Synthetic Cu(Table 4, d and I) and natural Cu-bearing idocrase (Table 4, n, cypr:ine)
(Neumann and Svinndal, 1955)have the smallestobservedcell size, and
Mg-idocrase(Table 4, a, e and i) has the largest.This might at first seem
surprising, since ionic radius valuesl would lead to prediction of thr: reverse trend. A likely explanation for the observed behavior is a mechanism of replacementinvolving M-Ca (where M is Cu, Co, Ni, Mg or
Mn) rather than M-n4g, in the idocrase structure, With this assuimption, one would predict the observedtrend, since Cu is closestin siizeto
Ca, though smaller. This would enable more Cu to replace Ca than would
Co, Ni, or Mg, with correspondinglygreaterrelative decreasein cell size.
Synthetic Mg-idocrase,with little Ca-replacement,is closestin cell size
to most natural idocrasespecimens,
Support for the inferred larger Cu-Ca replacementcomesfrom the observation of wollastonite as an additional phase in the Cu runs. The
starting composition of all runs was adjr.rstedto produce a single-phase
idocraseas a product. The presenceof a sercond
Ca-bearingphaseclearly
indicates a Ca deficit in the idocrase, which might be the result oli Cu
replacement.
The smaller unit cell dimensionsfor the 662+ (Table 4, c and k) analog,
compared to those for the Mg'+ end rnernber,also cannot be explained
only by replacementsin Mg (6-coordinated)sites, becausethe conventionally acceptedionic radius for Co2+(0.735 A) is larger than that ot
Mgt+. It is likely that Co2+also replacesCa2+in S-coordinatedsites. The
effect of partial replacementof the lnrger Ca ions by Co reducesthe cell
size, as is the casewith Cu2+.
The differencesbetween the unit cell dirnensionsof the Mgz+ 31d 512+
end-members(Table 4, b, f and j) are, however,consistentwith those between the ionic radii of theseelements(Ni'+:0.700 A, Mg'+:g.72At A).
This suggeststhat nearly all the Ni2+ ions are restricted to 6-coordinated
Mg sites. No natural counterparts for tlre Ni2+ and Co2+ analogs have
been found.
Idocrase containing up to 3 weight percent ferrous oxide has been
described(Meen, 1939). Divalent Fe (radius:0.77 A) may replace to
some extent both Mg (6-coordinated)ancl Ca (8-coordinated).Howe,ver,
I Ionic radii refer to the values recently given b5. Shannon and Prewitt (1969).
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even an intermediate (Fe'+-Mg)-idocrasewas not obtained becauseof the
Iarge stability range of Fe3+-rich grossular. Idocrase whose iron is all
divalent may crystallize in a strongly reducing environment in which
andradite breaks down.
Ferric iron has almost always been found in idocrase, but in amounts
smaller than several weight percent. The results of our experiments
showed that less than one-tenth of the Al sites of Mg-idocrase can be
filled by Fe3+. With further increase of ferric iron, idocrase begins to
break down to an Fe3+-richgrossular. The unit cell dimensions of ferriciron-containing idocrasel (synthetic, Table 4, m) did not show an appreciable increase, as lvould be expected from replacement of Al3+ by
Fe3+.Some of the Fe3+ions may replace the larger Mg2+ ions, thus compensating for the effects of ferric iron replacing AI, with charge balance
possibly effectedby partial dehydroxylation or cation deficiency.
Divalent manganeseions are sometimes found in naturally-occurring
idocrase,causing a pink color. Partial introduction of Mn into synthetic
idocrase was achieved from a mixture of the following composition:
nHzO. An appreciabledecreasein unit cell
Cal3Mn2Mg3AlroSirzOos(OH)s'
dimensions of the Mn-idocrase (Tabte 4, h) from those of the magnesian
indicates that most of the Mn2+
equivalent: CarsMgqAlroSirzOoa(OH)s
enters Ca sites, and not Mg sites. This conclusion is not considered
definitive because the material has not been analyzed. Neither Zn2+
nor Be2+ analogs (Hurlbut, 1955) have been synthesized.Under the
present experimental conditions, garnet and Zn- or Be-melilite always
formed instead.
A tetravalent element often found in natural idocrase specimensis Ti.
The role of Ti in the idocrasestructure is not yet understood,but the
mechanism of titanium replacementin idocrasemay be similar to that in
schorlomite(Ti-garnet). Most of the titanium may occupy 6-coordinated
sites instead of 4-coordinatedsites (Dowt1', E. and Mark, R., 1968),
with valency compensation effectedby Al++Si and Ti++Al substitutions'
At any rate, large amounts of titanium do not seem able to enter the
idocrasestructure. A nearly single-phaseidocrasewas obtained from a
?rHzO(Table 4, g).
mixture correspondingto CaleMg4TiAll0Si$O6s(OH)e'
increase
compared
to those of
a
marked
cell
dimensions
showed
unit
The
inFurther
composition.
corresponding
pure
Mg
end-member
of
the
the
a
of
resulted
in
the
appearance
Tia+
in
the
above
compositions
of
crease
perovskite.
andfor
phase,
such
as
sphene
second
of naturalll'-ocSodium has been noted (up to 0.8/) in the anal-vses
curring idocrase.It is obvious that some sodium repiacescalcium with
other valency compensations, but the amount of the replacement
1 Calculated weight percent FezOs:2.867o.
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appears to be rather limited. Runs with starting compositions of
did not crysCa13NaMgnAleSi18O68(OH)
s or CarsNa\{grr\llSirzOu3(OH)s
tallize to a single-phaseidocrase at 6500(-lan 1.5 kbar, but the former
produced a more nearly monophase product. Some titanium-bearring
idocrasefound in nephelinesvenite (Inoue and Miyashiro, 1951)is also
rich in sodium, suggestingthat a sodir.rm.titaniumcoupled substiturlion
may be operative (e.g.,CalsNaMglAlef iSirTOur(OH)r).
Minor amounts of chromium were found in idocraseassociatedlvith
chromite ore from the Ural Mountains (Kurbatov, 1922). Sr and Ga are
also known as trace elements in sorne idocrases.Attempts at m,ajor
substitution of the above elements failecl. Rare earth and Ge repliacements are left for further studies.Fluorine-bearingidocraseis known in
nature, but its synthesishas not been achieved so far. If pure fluoroidocrasedoesexist, it might be grown at high temperatures,probably by
using a flux.
KINBrrcs
A rigorous study of reaction kinetics would require quantitative <lata
on the phasesreacting and on those produced. Although such deta,iled
work has not been attempted in the present studl', qualitative trends
are still quite meaningful.We believe1-hatthe diagramsgiven here ofier
a closeapproximation to the schemeoI chemicalinteraction, and are useful in understanding the complex processesinvolved.
(1) The rate of h.vdrothermalcr1'stallizationof idocraseis temperature
pressure,and compositiondependent.Experimentsunder three different
s e t s o f c o n d i t i o n s( 6 6 0 o C , 3k b a r ; 6 6 0 o C , 1 . 5k b a r ; 5 5 0 o C , 1 . 5k b a r )
were performed, using a sodium-free gel having the composition
In analtzing run products by X-ray
CaleMg,rAlrosilzo6s(OH)8'nHzO'
diffractometry, the scalefactor was set in such manner that the highest
diffraction peaks of idocrase (440) and grossular (420) would appr:oximately reach the limit of the recording chart scale when samples ',vere
pure single crystalline phases.Then relative peak heights were directll'
plotted againstrun duration (using a logarithmic scale).This duration is
the period between the time when the sample reachedthe reaction 1"emperature and the instant of quenching. Fairly smooth curves were lhus
obtained (Fig. a). Minute quantities of other metastablephasessuch as
calcite, melilite, wollastonite, monticellite and diopside were detected,
but not plotted.
From the results,it is clear that the rcaction rates are increasedand
alinduction times are shortenedby rising temperaturesand pressures,,
unremains
reaction
series
general
the
whole
scheme of
though the
affected. The reaction series found here may be written as foll'rws:
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Fro. 4. Tentative kinetics diagram for idocrase crystallization from a gel of composition
CarsMgaAlroSilzOos(OH)s.raHzO
Solid circles and triangles on black line:idocrase. Large
circles represent runs at 550'C, 1.5 kbar. Triangles represent runs at 660'C, 1.5 kbar.
Small circles represent runs at 660pC, 3 kbar. Small open circles and open triangles on
dotted line:metastable garnet Abscissa is a logro scale; ordinate is relative peak intensitv

Amorphous Ca, N{g and Al h1'drous silicatesfhydrogrossular-hydropvrope (a:12.43 A)-+slightly h1'drated metastable grossular-pyrope
(o: 11.88A;-tlfg-iaocrase. The presenceof h1-drop1,16pe
was suggested
by Christie (1961).We alsosuspectthat Mg atoms mav be involved with
all the idocrase-formingreactions, probably entering in distorted coordination poiyhedra of a metastable garnet-like structure. However,
under moderate pressures,Mg atoms cannot stably occupy the S-coordinated sites in the grossularstructure. Idocrasethen forms, in which
Mg atoms find stable 6-coordinatedsites. Furthermore, rapid recrvstal
lization of idocrasefrom the metastablegarnet indicatesthat there may
be only a small energy differenceinvolved in the process.This is consistentwith the great similaritl'between the two structures.
(2) Starting gels (sodium-free)having different certionratios showed
significant differencesin rate of nucleation and growth of idocrase,and
also shou'ed rather interesting varieties of processes.Kinetics of nine
selected sodium-freegels having compositionswithin the idocrase-predominant regionswere investigatedat 650oC,1.5kbar in somedetail, for
the first 20 hours. These nine compounds were derived by permuting
combinationsof r and y in the formula:
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A18(A1"Si:-u)
SiroOor(OH)
Cars(Car-*Mg*)M g:(Mgz-i.Al-")
t
w h e r er : 0 , I a n d 2 , a n d 1 : 9 , 1 a n d 2 . T h e p r o c e s sa n d r a t e o f c r 1 ' s t a l lization of compoundsof these compositionswere significantly differe'nt,
and are given graphicallf in Fig. 5. These kinetic diagramsare arranged
accordingto the numbers r and y used to derive the different compr)sitions from the working formula here proposed.lfhe parametery increa.ses
from 0 to 2 vertically and * increasesfrom 0 to 2 horizontally. The conrpositional trend of this arrangement coincideswith that of our ACF
diagram given in the previoussection(F ig. 2). In other words, Si and Mg
decreaseupwards, with concomitant relllacement by two AI in the
formula, and only CaiMg replacement takes place horizontally, the
Al: Si ratio remaining constant.
In the kinetics diagram of each composition,the logarithm of the experimental run time (in hours) is plotted along the abscissa,with the
ordinate displaying the relative proportions of various phasesproduced in
with peak heights on difeach run. In all casesthe latter was e<1uir1.ed
fractometer charts, with the following peaks used: idocrase,440; gr:ossular,420I m elilite,2 11 ; wollastonite,202;diopside,311 ; monticellite,111
xanthophyllite, 200. The plots for idocra.se,grossularand melilite are
would give a value of 100
scaledso that a synthetic monophasesprecirnen
percentalong the ordinate.The other phaseshave not beenso scaledand
their abundancehas, if anything, been cxaggerated.Our study confirrned
that idocrasesolid solution lies in the vicinity of the compositionsgiven
with 0 < r < 1.5 and 0.24y 11 .2 or near to the f ormuias:
CazoMgaAlroSiliO6s(OH)
8-(largMg+AlroSirzOos(OH)s.
These gel compositionsgave remarkably simple reaction kinetics, consisting mostly of garnet, idocraseand a very smali amount of metastable
melilite. These experimentsalso shov.ed that the appearancesof the
metastablephaseslargely depend on the stability relations of adjacent
phasesin the quaternary system. A nearly stoichiometriccomposition
does not necessarilyproduce idocrasewit.h the fastest rate of reactiion.
In the compositionssupposedlycontainingexcessCa or Mg, nucleatio.nof
idocraseis inducedduring the early stagesof heating,probably due to the
active hydroxyl ions in a stronger alkaline environment created by excess
Ca or Mg. On the other hand, excessAl appearsto introduce an appreciable induction period during which no idocraseis observed.
Some of the results of our experiments are best seen in terms of the
plots (in projection) along the
,4CF diagram (Fig. 2). Although EJrossular
A-C join, its persistentand abundant appearanceto the right (Mg-AI
side) of the idocrase compositional field indicates a broad stability field
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within the tetrahedron ,4-C-F-SiO: (I'ig. 3). Furthermore, unit cell
measurementsof melilite appearing in or.rrexperiments show them 1_obe
gehlenite-rich. We can thus explain the observed persistenceof melilite
in runs whosestarting compositionlay on the alumina-richportion of the
assumed idocrase stability field.
(3) The effects of using different starting materials in a multi-cornponent system are rather complex. Not only the nature of the star:ting
materials, but also a small difference in the ratio of the comporLents
changesthe whole schemeof observedreactions.Furthermore, all the
reaction seriesare temperature and pressuredependent.It is no wonder
that the literature on the synthesis of complex silicates so far conl-ains
remarkably little information on reaction kinetics. Although it is r:lear
that many actual reactions are in practir:e determined by kinetic ra,ther
than stability relationships, we also reaiiz-ethat the present study orLthe
kinetics of idocrase is but rudimentarl'. \Ve have, however, become convinced of the basic difficulties involved, and present here three typical
reactionsfrom the most commonly used starting materials employed to
obtain crystalline idocrase.
Reactionin o Strongly Alkaline Env,ironment (pH of residual liquid: l).5).
A very fast reactionwas effectedby using a coprecipitatedalkali-cont.aining gel (Fig. 6a). This gel is of the samecompositionas that usedf or pressure-temperaturestability studies describedin the previous section [i.e.
CargMg+AlroSi1zO68(OH)8].
At 550'C under 2 kbar (water) pressure,almost all of the gel was converted within 4 hours to idocrase,probab,ly a
hydrated variety with larger unit cell dimensions. Small amounts of
metastable garnet and meiilite were observed at an early stage. Insignificant amounts of calcite, which were no1.plotted, persisted throughout,
probably having formed during gel preparation.The rate of the reaction
seemedto be increasednot only by the great reactivity of the coprer:ipitated gel, but also by the high concentrationof hydroxyl ions (Na{)H)
in the system, becauseidocrase contains (OH) or halogen as an esserrtial
structural component.

<-((
Fro. 5. Kinetics diagram, at 650oC, 1.5 kbar, for nine compounds derived from the
general formula. for idocrase presented in this study: Cars(Car *Mg*)Mgr(Mgr_yAly)Als
(Alysir-y) Sir6O6s(OH)&changing combinations of x and y in the formula. In the diag;ram,
r takes the values 0, 1 and 2 and y:0,
given above each kinetics diagram.

1 and 2. 1-he composition of the starting material is
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Reactionof (M g, AI) Hydro-silicateGelsand Calcite-This starting material
was preparedby mixing AI(OH)3, Mg(OH), and CaCOein Na-free silicic
acid solution to achieve the desired composition for cr1'stallizing
At 690oC and 1.9 kbar a large amount of
CaleMgaAlroSir?O68(OH)8.
calcite decomposesquickly in the first ] hour to form metastable diopside
and garnet. These metastable phases react with the remaining calcite
to form a single-phaseidocrasewithin 48 hours (Fig.6b). The rate of
the reaction is considerably slower than any reactions using gel or
hydroxide starting mixtures. The size of individual crystals is much
larger becauseof limited nucleation.The above reaction can be written
ideally as follows:
quartzt2COt
2 grossular* 2 diopside* 2 calcite*2 1va1s1--+idocrasef
2 C a a A l z S i e O l r2f C a M g S i : O o * 2 C a C O :
* 2 H z O + C a 1 0 M g 2 A l 4 S i e O a + (nO*HS) i Or + 2 C O2
Reaction of Hydroride Mirtures. Idocrase can also be hydrothermally
synthesizedusing a precise mixture of hydroxides or oxides. The rate of
the reactions is approximately half of that with the gels. If starting
hydroxides are calcined at 1,000oCtor 24 hours, or partly replacedby
carbonates,the rate can be greatly retarded.Idocraseof the composition
accompaniedby minute amounts of montiCaleMg+AlroSirzOos(OH)a,
cellite,was crystallizedat 6500Cunder 1.5 kbar for 24 hours, as shown in
Fig. 6c. The metastableformation of a large amount of melilite is typical
of this crystallization series. Small amounts of garnet appeared metastably, but disappearedmuch earlier than melilite. All other experiments
with this composition, using oxides or hydroxides, followed similar
patterns. However, if the ratio of the hydroxide mixture was changed to
even under the same conditions, melilite no
CazoMgEAlsSil8O6s(OH)s,
Ionger appeared as a metastable phase. Grossular and diopside became
maior metastablephases,and the crystallization of idocrasewas completed in about 12 hours at 650oCand 1.5 kbar.
Drscussrort
The results of our phase synthesesclearly show that, despite a close
similarity, idocrase and grossular are compositionally quite distinct.
have beenmade; for example,"the controlling
Somecontrary suggestions
factor as to which mineral will actually crystallize may be related to the
presence or absence of fluorine or other volatile constituents" (Deer,
Howie and Zussman, 1962) and that "the formation of idocrase closely
depends on the presence of alkali a in hydrothermal environment"
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Fro. 6. comparison of kinetics, demonstrating the efiects of using difierent sta:rting
mixtures for crystallizing idocrase. composition of gel used in the diagram: calelMgaAlroSirzOos(OH)t nHzO.
a. Coprecipitated gel in strongly alkaline solution (550"C, 1 kbar).
b. CaCOa, Mg(OH)z and aluminosilicate, precipitated together (690.C, 1.9 kbar).
c' Ca(OH)2, Mg(OH)2, A1(OH)g.zHzO and HzSiOa.zH:O mixture (650oC, 1.5 kban).
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(cristophe-Michel-L6vy, 1960). These suggestionsare not consistent
with our results.

phyry into a magnesian limestone (5/6 MgO) produced a thick silicate
aureole. This aureole exhibits a well-defined sequenceof mineral zones,
describedby C. Wayne Burnham (1959) as the monticellite, idocrase
and garnet zones. Burnham conciuded that the observed sequence of
assemblageswas the result of Si, Al and Fe metasomatism of the magnesian limestone. Burnham further indicated that the zonal arrangement
was not due to gradationsin P-? conditions,but rather to differences
in the intensity of metasomatism, as reflected by the markedly different
contents of silica, alumina, iron oxides and magnesiain the three zones.
Our experimental results, which show the dominant effects of compositional changes versus water pressure-temperature variations, clearly
support his conclusions.The experiments suggestthat the three zones of
silicate assemblagesat Crestmore were formed at similar temperatures

Ca/Si ratio remainsnearly constantwithin the aureole.Furthermore, the
melilite found in the monticellite zone at Crestmoreis gehlenite-rich,a
fact which also is consistent with the composition of melilite (GehaoAkzo)
in our idocrasesyntheses.
The process of metasomatism, involving alumina and silica, has produced so-calledskarn zonesin many localitiesthroughout the world. The
compositionof the vapor phaseduring metasomatism(or perhapsin the
period of cooling), notabl.v the relative proportions of HzO and CO2,
probably is very signifi.cantin determiningwhether or not idocraseforms
at the e*p"nseof the rather stable grossular,becausewe have found that
high COz activity favors Ca-garnet.
Grossular (or andradite) and diopside (or hedenbergite) are commonly
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present as gangue in sulfide-skarndeposits.Here, idocraseseemsto be
conspicuouslyabsent. The CO2activity in a limestone undergoing metamorphism is undoubtedly high, and might allow for too small an activity
of water for idocraseformation. The occasionalpresenceof idocrasein
scheelite-bearingskarns may be attribut.able to high concentrations of
volatiles, such as F or OH. Sulfide deposition is often considererl as
due to oxidized solutions meeting a reducing environment, and rrLuch
Fe3+is frequently and initially present. Such conditions favor breakdown
of idocraseto the more stableandradite and may accountfor the absr:nce
of idocrasein sulfide skarns. If an antipal.hetic relationship can be established between idocrase and skarn-sulficle deposits, it may be of significance in the search for ore deposits in limestone terranes
Minerals often found coexisting with idocrase in calcareousmetamorphic rocks are grossular, diopside and wollastonite, and less frequently calcite, dolomite, qvartz and monticellite. These mineral associations can be ideally illustrated by the following balanced chemical equation:
2 C a e A l z S i s Ofl 2 2 C a M g S i r O o+ C a S i O :f
+ 2HrO -

CaCOa

Ca16Mg2Al+SigOa+(OH)4
+ 2SiO2+ CO,

(grossular * diopside * n'ollastonite * calcite
* water 3 idocraseI

<luartz* carbon dioxide).

This equation includes all of the common naturally-occurring phases
coexistingwith idocrase,water and COz.It is clearly seenthat idocrase
stability increaseswith increasing water activity, and decreasesas the
activit,u-of COz rises. Furthermore, one of the kinetic studies (Kinetics,
section3) using CaCOeas a sourcematerial for CaO showeda procesis
of
idocrasecrystallization (involving metastable phase formation) closely
similar to that illustrated in the above equation.
In one of the best-known idocrase occurrences,that at Sanford,
Maine, brown idocrasecrystalswere found embeddedin massiveqlraftz.
Such an asemblagemight easily be formed if the "idealized reaction"
shown abovewere to go to completion.
The assemblageobserved in nepheline-syenitehas not been invr:stigated in this study. It may be interesting to note that the stability ra.nge
for idocrase expands considerably in the presenceof alkali, towards the
Al-rich part of the ACF diagram (Fig. 2). 'fhis fact is consistentwith the
finding by Inoue and Miyashiro (1951) that the idocrasein nephelinesyenite is richer in alumina than idocrase found in other types of occurrences.
The vuggy massesand free-growing nature of idocrase crystals f rom
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asbestosdeposits (as at Asbestos,Quebec, and Black Lake, Quebec)
suggest formation at low pressures. Furthermore, the assemblagesat
these localities appear to have crystallized late in the paragenetichistory
of the surrounding rocks. The veins at Asbestos, Quebec, are characterized by a wealth of minerals apparently formed in a late stage of
mineralization. This assemblage includes prehnite, calcite, diopside,
uvarovite, albite, grossular, chlorite, xanthophyllite and sphene. Idocrase crystals found here are often intensely zoned. Some of them are
doubly terminated and emerald-greenat one end (due to Cr) but deep
lilac at the other (due to Mn). This observationsuggeststhat there were
marked changesin the composition of the mineralizing solution. Ca in the
above assemblagehas apparently been derived from the breakdown of
plagioclasein dike rocks, on encountering the cooler, water-rich environment of surrounding altered ultramafic rocks (De, 1961).
In summary, natural chemical variations in idocrase concern all the
major constituents(Ca, Al, Mg, Si, O, OH) composingits structure, as
weII as replacementsinvolving Be, B, F, Na, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe2+, Fe3+,
Cu,Zn, Sn, Ce and rare earths.In synthetic studieswe have producedNi,
Co and Cu analogs. The huge array of phases occurring in association
with idocrase in nature can be attributed to: a) the broad range of
chemical and physical conditions in which the mineral is stable, b) its
central location within a rather complex chemical system, and c) the
lack of complete equilibrium in many of the environments (such as
metasomatized contact zones)in which it forms.
The kinetics of idocrase formation principally involves grossular and
melilite. Grossular and idocrase are almost identical in composition, the
apparently critical distinction being the presence of Mg and (OH) in
idocrase.High COz activity favors the formation of grossular,probably
due to a concomitantlowering of the activity of HzO in the system.Idocraseformation is much more sensitive to compositional changesthan to
Ptrro-? variations.
Haiiy's (1797)name "idocrase," meaning "mixed species,"has proved
to be prophetic. After 170 years, much still remains to be discovered
about this enigmatic mineral.
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